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Bishop’s Report to the Assembly, 2017 

Bishop S. John Roth 

Central/Southern Illinois Synod 

Evangelical Lutheran Church in America 

 

“Redeemed for Reformation” 
 

“There is no distinction, since all have sinned and fall short of the glory of God; they are justified by 
God’s grace as a gift, through the redemption that is in Christ Jesus (Romans 3:22-24)….Therefore, we 
have been buried with Christ Jesus by baptism into death, so that, just as Christ was raised from the 
dead to the glory of the Father, so we too might walk in newness of life” (Romans 6:4).   
“Bear one another’s burdens, and in this way you will fulfill the law of Christ” (Galatians 6:2). 

 

Let me spell out how these Scripture verses tie together our Assembly theme and my report. 
1. We are redeemed from all sin, death, and the power of the devil through Christ Jesus. 
2. Redemption in Christ Jesus makes it possible for us to live in newness of life, that is, makes 

possible our reforming – our re-formation in Christ. 
3. Walking in this newness of life goes beyond merely “getting along with” or “tolerating” one 

another; by God’s grace, we are continually being re-formed so as to bear one another’s 
burdens. 

 

Over the past year, I have been highlighting in wide-ranging contexts the message that we are church 
together – for example, at gatherings of rostered ministers; in Conference Assemblies; in private 
conversations with dedicated pastors, lay people, and those who are serving Christ and Christ’s church in 
synodically authorized ministry; with congregations that are exploring shared ministry with other 
congregations; with congregations wracked with internal controversy; with congregations looking for ways 
to serve Christ effectively beyond themselves; with our companion synods in Madagascar; and with ELCA 
churchwide organization staff in conversations over synod mission support. Being church together does not 
come naturally. The default mode of the human spirit is to cluster into silos of partisan self-interest, even in 
the church, be these silos congregational, ideological, or institutional. But the grace of God, breathed into 
us by the Holy Spirit, redeems us for reformation, i.e., the transformation of our spirit to make us those who 
escape self-interest and bear one another’s burdens. We are at our best as church together, and an 
identifying mark of being church together is that we willfully bear one another’s burdens. 

 

That we are redeemed for reformation is the good news that outdoes all of the challenges that confront 
us, because the God of hope fills us with all joy and peace in believing, so that we may abound in hope by 
the power of the Holy Spirit (cf. Romans 15:13). 

 

In our synod, as is the case broadly in the ELCA, we are confronted by three stressful trends: fewer 
seminary graduates available for congregations seeking pastors, congregations declining in size, and the 
continuing rise in the cost of pastors’ benefit packages.  Do I expect these trends to change one way or 
another in the foreseeable future? No. Am I naïve about the trajectories of many, if not most, of our 
churches? I don’t think so. Are the synod staff and the Synod Council going to ignore current trends when 
thinking strategically? Of course not. Then how might we address them? 

 

I hope mightily that we will not be captive to reactive strategies that presuppose continued decline – 
numerical decline of our congregations and decline in our number of pastors. I anticipate that our synod 
may address the trends in a combination of ways: 1) by continuing to yoke or cluster multiple congregations 
together to be served by one or more pastors; 2) by supplementing the ministries of ordained pastors with 
synodically authorized ministries where the ordained pastor is not available; 3) by assisting congregations 
with fruitful merger or blending; 4) by facilitating lay ministries (with appropriate attention to boundary 
issues) that provide basic pastoral care in congregations; 5) by planting new ministry starts or initiating new 
Word and Sacrament outposts; and 6) setting up a synod-wide system/network to increase the number of 
persons on our territory to pursue rostered ministry in the church – not to try to talk people into becoming 
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pastors, but rather to identify, to be in touch with, and to walk with those who might be discerning whether or 
not God is calling them into ministry and to lift up being a pastor or deacon in the church as a viable 
vocational calling. 

 

Let me make a few additional comments about yoking or clustering congregations as a truly shared 
ministry, i.e., as more than merely sharing the expenses of a pastor. The driving reason for shared ministry is 
that we may glorify God, build up the body of Christ, and proclaim Christ to the world more effectively acting 
together than acting separately.  Shared ministry undertaken primarily to reduce congregational expenses is 
a proven letdown – a step on an uneasy hospice journey for all of the churches involved. The vitality of 
shared ministry stands or falls in the long run on the extent to which everyone involved truly believes in 
"bearing with one another in love, making every effort to maintain the unity of the Spirit in the bond of 
peace" (Ephesians 4:2-3). In other words, the vitality of shared ministry stands or falls on whether each 
participating congregation is willing to give up a portion of its autonomy for the sake of the shared ministry.  
For any kind of shared ministry to flourish, we are not primarily constructing a contractual agreement when 
we are working out the details among congregations; we are nurturing relationships with one another and 
with God. This is the sense of ministry that went into the formation of the Three Saints Parish in this past year 
(St. Mark, Chillicothe; St. John, Lacon; and St. Timothy, Wyoming). This is the sense of ministry that is taking 
root in two additional shared ministries this year: the Servants United Parish (St. John, Anchor; Trinity, 
Chenoa; Community, Cornell; St. Peter, Dwight; American, Gibson City; and St. John, Sibley) and the 
congregations of Immanuel, Golden; Zion, Liberty; and Salem, Mendon. 

 

(For a more extensive discussion of these stressful trends and avenues for addressing them, see the 
sections on “Sowing Central/Southern Illinois Seeds of Christian Witness, Worship, and Evangelism” in the 
bishop’s reports to the Synod Council for September 2016 and January 2017, reproduced below as 
appendices I and II.) 

 

This brings me back around to the first point in this report. 
 

We have all that we need for robust, life-giving, and joyful newness of life in and among our 
congregations.  We have been and we are now redeemed in Christ Jesus. Bring two or three of us together 
around a bowl of water, a loaf of bread, a cup of wine, and the biblical Word, and we have church.  Of course, 
in all of our congregations, we are richly blessed with so much beyond that. Re-formed by the Holy Spirit and 
overflowing with the fruit of the Spirit—love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness, 
faithfulness, gentleness and self-control—God has provided us with the will and the capacity to bear one 
another’s burdens in whatever our congregational context. We live for Christ as church, together. 
 

First Call Theological Education 
 

First Call Theological Education (FCTE) does not get mentioned in the reports of synod assemblies (other 
than a brief note by Pastor Maureen Stein, Assistant to the Bishop) because this program is not attached to 
any committee or subcommittee. All pastors in their first call in the ELCA are required to participate in three 
years of FCTE. Synods are free to structure FCTE anyway they would like. When I first became bishop, I 
chose to be directly involved in FCTE for several reasons. 1) This is an excellent way for the bishop to get to 
know these new pastors and for these new pastors to get to know the bishop. 2) First years in ministry are 
crucial years in the formation of new pastors. A bishop has a distinct perspective to bring to that formation: for 
example, knowledge of the congregation to which the pastor has been called, familiarity with the pastor 
colleagues around the new pastor, more clarity than most people about ELCA resources and policies, and a 
fairly extensive history as a parish pastor (since most bishops are on the “more experienced” end of the 
pastoral experience scale). 3) I wanted to be attuned to issues arising in the new pastor’s call, early in the 
call. 

 

Our FCTE is a structured program that progressively acclimate new pastors to parish ministry. The 
program spans six sessions, two sessions per year. Each first call pastor comes to the session with a 10-
minute response to a question, and receives feedback in conversation with the whole group. I will list the 
questions here and you will see how each question builds on the growing experience that the pastor has with 
her or his congregation. 

First FCTE event: What do I perceive now of my context: congregation, community, and synod? 
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Second FCTE event: What specific initiative, task, challenge, or area of focus might God have placed 
before me that I intend to take up in the next six months of my ministry?  (Identify more than one, 
but not more than three.) 

Third FCTE event: What have I learned about congregational expectations of their pastor and about my 
expectations of the congregation? 

Fourth FCTE event: What have these two years and ministry taught me about where and how this 
congregation needs Jesus? 

Fifth FCTE event: In what ways has my perception of my congregation and community changed and/or 
stayed the same? 

Sixth FCTE event: Why did God call me to this congregation? 
 

Pastor Maureen Stein and I have been jointly leading FCTE since 2012, which was before she came onto 
synod staff. 
 

Companion Synod Relationship 
 

On behalf of our synod, Ms. Rose Moser (of the C/SIS Global Mission Committee) and I traveled to and in 
Madagascar February 13–24, 2017. This visit was coordinated with visits by the bishops and small 
delegations from the three other ELCA synods with companion synods in Madagascar (the Grand Canyon 
Synod, the Southwestern Pennsylvania Synod, and the West Virginia/Western Maryland Synod) and ELCA 
Churchwide Global Mission Staff, including Ms. Dana Dutcher (Program Director for West Africa, Madagascar, 
and Asia). 

 

“Thank you” to the individuals, congregations, the Northern Conference, and the Central/Southern Illinois 
Synod Women of the ELCA for financial support for this trip. No synod benevolence dollars were used.  

 

This coordinated visit was arranged so that we could formally greet the new officers of the Malagasy 
Lutheran Church (FLM), including President Rev. Rakotonirina David. From there, all four ELCA synod 
delegations, along with a representative of the ELCA churchwide staff, made visits to their companion synods. 
Our synod relates to two synods of the Malagasy Lutheran Church: the Ambovombe-Androy Synod and the 
Ft. Dauphin Synod, both of which are located in the southern region of Madagascar. Here is a quick summary 
of our itinerary. 
 

Tuesday, February 14: Arrived late night in Antananarivo.   
Wednesday, February 15: Orientating and planning meetings among all of us from the ELCA. 
Thursday, February 16: Visit the Toby (pronounced “too-bee”) and the Women’s Center in Ambohibao, 

near Antananarivo. Lunch at the Women’s Center and an introduction to the programs of the 
Women’s Department of the FLM. Afternoon meeting with President Rev. Rakotonirina David and 
other officers of the FLM. Dinner with the FLM Foibe (Leadership Church Officers), other FLM 
department heads, and representatives of ministry partners in Madagascar. 

Friday, February 17: Departure to the Fort Dauphin Synod. Upon arrival we were met at the airport by 
President Soloson and two other synod officers. A reception with this delegation. Later President 
Soloson and I had a private conversation. 

Saturday, February 18: Departed by car to the Ambovombe-Androy Synod. Met by President Elia and a 
delegation from the synod. Traveled with President Elia for a private conversation. Reception in 
Amboasary. Drove to an ELCA food distribution center near Tseredreo. In Ambovombe, visited the 
Mahavalo Bible School, a diakonia program in a local prison, and the Women’s House under 
construction. Back to Amboasary for the night. 

Sunday, February 19: Worship at the church in Amboasary, with a worshiping assembly of 2000 people. I 
preached. Meeting with President Elia and the heads of the synod departments. Drove back to Ft. 
Dauphin. 

Monday, February 20: Visited the Manantantely Bible School and helped plant 500 trees to commemorate 
the 500th anniversary of the Reformation and to initiate a funding resource for the Bible school. 
Toured FLM synod property in Fort Dauphin and the Lutheran missionary graveyard. I did a 
teaching presentation, followed by choir performances, in the evening. 

Tuesday, February 21: Visited the Lutheran hospital in Manambaro. Visited the Toby Nenilava in Ft. 
Dauphin, and attended a healing service there. In the evening, at a church, Rose, Dana, and I gave 
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little talks about our church life and then the floor was open for anyone present to ask us questions; 
the Q & A went on for about an hour. This was followed by a concert from a number of choirs. 

Wednesday, February 22: An additional meeting with the leadership of the Ft. Dauphin Synod prior to our 
flight back to Antananarivo.  

Thursday, February 23: Debriefing with the other synods and with ELCA churchwide staff. 
Friday, February 24: A 1:00 a.m. flight out of Antananarivo, heading home. 
 

The meetings of those of us representing the ELCA and those of the FLM leadership accomplished what 
we had hoped for: provided a fruitful exchange of perspectives with the new Foibe, clarified the hopes of the 
new FLM president for the FLM’s relationship with the ELCA, underscored the ELCA’s desire to continue our 
cooperative ministries with the FLM. 

 

Our meetings with our companion synods confirmed that the plans we put in place in 2014 for partnership 
support, communication, and accountability are working – not perfectly, yet, but now we know where the 
snafus have come from. Thanks to voluntary contributions from individuals, congregations, conferences, Pedal 
for a Purpose, and synod assembly offerings, we regularly and consistently support the regional seminary in 
Bezaha, the Manatantely Bible School in Ft. Dauphin, the Mahavelo Bible School in Ambovombe, and 
seminary students of our companion synods preparing for ordained ministry. 

 

The visit to the ELCA food distribution center near Ambovombe gave us firsthand experience of the terrific 
work being done by Lutheran Disaster Response and ELCA World Hunger funding. 

 

The companion synod relationship is intended to be a two-way relationship: we share with our companion 
synods resources gifted to us by God; our companion synods share with us resources gifted to them by God.  
There is much we can learn from our companion synods. When it was formed in 1950, the Malagasy Lutheran 
Church counted 180,000 members; today it numbers roughly 4 million members, and continues to experience 
rapid growth. Malagasy Lutherans credit much of the Malagasy Lutheran Church’s rapid growth to the holistic 
healing ministry of the revival movement. 

 

The Malagasy Lutheran Church has a deep commitment to providing a comprehensive education and 
training for its church leadership including catechists, shepherds, pastors and female theologians. These 
leaders are trained in a network of regional seminaries and Bible schools. The church also operates numerous 
schools at the primary and secondary levels. There are also schools and ministries dedicated to working with 
people who are blind or hearing impaired. Both of our companion synods lift us up in their prayers; both 
synods fervently request our prayers. 

 

Synod Council 
 

The Synod Council meets four times a year. Among its responsibilities, the Synod Council tends to be the 
vision and purpose of the synod, acts on recommendations regarding the rosters of the synod (for example, 
"on leave from call" requests and "retirement status" requests), oversees the ministries of our synod 
committees and synod staff, recommends budgets to the Synod Assembly, and advises the bishop. You can 
peruse the minutes of the Synod Council meetings in the Assembly Reports (available on the synod website).  

 

The Synod Council has turned its attention to using the priorities lifted up by our vision and mission 
conversations over the past two years to assess the ways the synod is currently engaging these priorities.   

Of course, the area of focus  
 

Please join me in thanking the members of our 2016-2017 Synod Council, besides me:  
Ms. Carey Mayer, Synod Vice President Mr. Larry Saler 
Mr. Ken Finkle, Treasurer  Mr. Don Swan  
Pr. Pamela Mitcham, Secretary  Pr. James Davis 
Mr. Broden Wileman Pr. Laura Kamprath (through September 2016) 
Mr. Mathew Spencer  Pr. Gary Ryden (interim) 
Ms. Kim Alberts  Pr. Robert Rasmus  
Mr. Terry Goff  Pr. John Rothfusz  
Mr. Henry Harms  Pr. Michael Thomas (through December 2016) 
Ms. Deanne Holshouser Pr. Scott Egbers (interim) 
Ms. Tiana Montgomery  Pr. Glen VanderKloot  
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Ms. Helen Pagel  Mr. Daniel Simmons, Legal Counsel  
Ms. Debbie Peterson 
Mr. Steve Rapp  

 

It continues to be a joy to work with these faithful, highly-motivated disciples, who come from every 
conference in the synod. In addition to participating in the four meetings the Synod Council has each year, 
each member has liaison responsibility with a committee or group in the synod.  
 

Synod Staff 
 

We are in a season of transition in synod staff. Pr. Wayland Middendorf stepped away from position as 
Assistant to the Bishop at the end of December 2016; fortunately, he continues to assist me with special 
projects as particular needs arise. This Assistant to the Bishop position is not yet filled. Pr. Robert Dealey, 
Director for Evangelical Mission/Coordinator of Communications and Networking, will be leaving this synod 
staff and ELCA staff position at the end of August 2017, having served with us since March 2013. Pr. 
Dealey’s wife, Dr. Rhonda Dealey, has taken a faculty position at Washburn University in Topeka, KS, and 
the two of them will be relocating there. Ms. Cindy Koonce, Office Manager since February 1999, will retire at 
the end of December 2017; while we will, of course, miss her valuable service in the day-to-day operation of 
the synod office, we are delighted that she will reappear at Synod Assembly times as Assembly Coordinator. 

  

Our synod continues to be ably served by Ms. Barbara Purple, office volunteer; Pr. Jim Reents, Assistant 
to the Bishop; Pr. Ken Sandlin, Assistant to the Bishop; Ms. Glenna Senters, Bookkeeper; and Pr. Maureen 
Stein, Assistant to the Bishop. 

 

It truly is a privilege and joy to serve with the faithful and gifted people on our synod staff.  
 

Synod Notes 
 

My report includes the statistical information on the synod that you will find available on the synod web-
site: www.csis-elca.org  The statistical information includes the current number of congregations in the synod 
and the transitions of rostered ministers over the course of the past year. 

 

As I write this, we have 14 active call processes in which a full-time pastor is sought and a Ministry Site 
Profile has been submitted by the congregation council; I anticipate that one of them having a called pastor 
by the time you read this.  One congregation in an active call process is working on submitting its Ministry 
Site Profile. Of the remaining 14, six are interviewing nominees.  

 

Other Duties as Assigned 
 

The collection of 65 synod bishops, the presiding bishop of the ELCA, and the secretary of the ELCA 
comprises the Conference of Bishops (COB).  Related to my participation in the COB, I chair the Care of 
Rostered Ministers Committee; this committee oversees the Good Samaritan Fund (which financially assists 
rostered ministers, primarily with emergency or short-term needs related to healthcare premium coverage) 
and the Shared Risk Fund (which financially assists synods to cover costs incurred in pursuing disciplinary 
proceedings). I also serve as one of two synodical bishops attached to the Women and Justice Social 
Statement Task Force.  

 

“Redeemed for Reformation” redux 
 

As we gather in assembly, God’s gift of redemption through Christ Jesus continues to reform us, our 
prayers continue to connect us, and the Spirit poured out at Pentecost continues to call, gather, enlighten, 
and sanctify us. Thank you for being here to tend to the work of Christ's church. May you be filled with joy and 
with the Holy Spirit! 

 

It is a privilege to serve Christ by serving you. The more I get to know the congregations and individuals of 
our synod, the more grateful to God I am for the Holy Spirit at work in you. As I have done in previous years, I 
will conclude my report with a slide show of some of the places where I’ve been over the past year: scenes of 
the Central/Southern Illinois Synod.  
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A portion of the bishop’s report to Synod Council, September 2016 
Sowing Central/Southern Illinois Seeds of Christian Witness, Worship, and Evangelism 

 

Where are we now? 
 

Let me say upfront, first and foremost, the value of Christian witness and ministry cannot be reduced to 
nickels and noses – that is, the dollars that we can count and the number of people on our membership rolls 
or attendance pads. Much of what the church does that is worthwhile cannot be measured statistically. At the 
same time, however, numbers are not irrelevant. Here are some numbers. 
 

When the Central/Southern Illinois Synod came into being in 1988, the synod numbered 162 congregations, 
62,995 baptized members, and an aggregate average attendance of 21,892.  At the end of 2015, our synod 
numbered 127 congregations, 43,611 baptized members, and an aggregate average attendance of 11,933. 
Please note that some of this decline in numbers is the result of 13 congregations disaffiliating from the 
ELCA, representing about 7,500 members and about 2,100 in average attendance, and the result of 
significant membership losses in some of our congregations from 2009 through 2011. Nevertheless, even 
when taking these losses into account, membership and average attendance numbers continue to decline at 
an annual rate of about 2% or more. The statistical trend is unmistakable. Add to this that average 
congregational worship attendance in our synod has gone from 132 to 94. Estimates of average attendance 
needed for viability range from 100 to 120; consequently, the average worship attendance of the average C/
SIS congregation is below the number of worship attendees typically required for a congregation to remain 
viable as an individual congregation. 
 

Looking at congregations individually, statistical trends are mixed: some of our congregations are growing 
numerically, some are shrinking, and some are basically consistent. I mention this to lift up that experience 
shows that our congregations are not destined to shrink, even in our post-Christian, increasingly secularized, 
polarized, and mobile American context.   
 

Nevertheless, viewed from a synod-wide perspective, we are, in my judgment, at a crossroads, or maybe 
more accurately at a tipping point. We are reaching the limit of our ability simply to yoke congregations so that 
two congregations share one pastor. The “yoked” situation is attractive to relatively few pastors, and with 
declining numbers of seminary graduates, there are fewer and fewer first call pastors that can be aimed 
toward yoked ministries.   
 

Let me pause to say that I distinguish between congregations yoking together to share a pastor and 
congregations forming a parish together to share ministry. The former is less attractive because it is typically 
driven by survival anxiety; the latter is more attractive to some pastors because it aims at building up the body 
of Christ more broadly. 
 
Where do we go from here? 
 

First, let me run through options that we have pursued in the synod. 
 

1. Geographical Parishes. The Wartburg Parish (five congregations in the Southern Conference) has been 
operating for more than 10 years. We have learned and are still learning much from the experience of the 
Wartburg Parish; challenges and opportunities continue to arise in the Wartburg Parish.  The Three Saints 
Parish (three congregations north of Peoria) is just getting off the ground, and is in a call process now. 
Lessons learned from experience with the Wartburg Parish were incorporated into the planning for the 
Three Saints Parish. Seven congregations in the Northeast Conference are currently voting on 
participation in the proposed Servants United Parish. Conversations continue among congregations in 
Adams County and Hancock County about a parish configuration. 

 

 The synod staff will continue to encourage and to facilitate the development of geographical parishes. But 
we best serve the congregations considering a parish arrangement and the synod overall when we give 
straight talk about the potential for parish configurations. Parishes will flourish only if the congregations in 
the parish are as committed to the life of the whole parish as they are to the life of their particular 
congregation. The driving reason for fruitful shared ministry is this: that we may glorify God, build up the 
body of Christ, and proclaim Christ crucified and risen for the life of the world more effectively acting 
together than by acting separately. Shared ministry undertaken primarily to reduce congregational 
expenses is a proven letdown – a step on an uneasy hospice journey for all of the churches involved. 
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Individual congregations entering into a parish arrangement bring their particular history, identity in the 
community, and traditions to the parish as a gift; but for the shared ministry of the parish to flourish; 
individual congregations must willingly and unambiguously give up a degree of their autonomy. Please 
pardon me for stating this so sharply: where individual congregations in the parish insist on full autonomy, 
the parish will be so consumed by managing internal conflicts, negotiations, and accommodations that 1) 
it will not have the time, energy, or resources to expand its ministry, 2) it will create a high anxiety church 
environment that is unappealing to visitors, and 3) it will burn out and burn through its pastors.  The vitality 
of shared ministry stands or falls in the long run on the extent to which everyone involved truly believes in 
"bearing with one another in love, making every effort to maintain the unity of the Spirit in the bond of 
peace" (Ephesians 4:2-3).  

 

2. Merging or Blending Congregations. Peace Lutheran Church is the product of the blending of three 
congregations in Springfield: Atonement Lutheran Church, Faith Lutheran Church, and Luther Memorial 
Lutheran Church. The genius of this blending (which is now one year old) is that the essential desire, 
motivation, and energy for the blending came from the lay members of the congregations themselves.  
Clergy participation receded after the blending conversations were launched. Synod staff assisted with the 
blending process, and did not force or dictate the blending. All indications are at this point that Peace 
Lutheran Church is a stronger, more vibrant worshiping community and witness to the gospel than the 
three predecessor congregations were capable of being. There are multiple challenges – gains and losses 
– when congregations merge or blend. Everything that I said above about shared ministry with respect to 
the forming of parishes is true of the merging or blending of congregations. I will repeat simply the 
culminating line: The vitality of shared ministry stands or falls in the long run on the extent to which 
everyone involved truly believes in "bearing with one another in love, making every effort to maintain the 
unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace" (Ephesians 4:2-3).  The synod staff will encourage and facilitate 
mergers and blendings of congregations where gospel-driven intent has captured the imaginations of the 
congregational members. 

 

3. Targeted Congregational Renewal.  \In 2014, the synod entered into a Mission Partnership Covenant with 
Prince of Peace Lutheran Church, Mt. Vernon. In this covenant, the synod provides the congregation with 
supplemental funding of $30,000 per year for three years (a total of $90,000) to enable Prince of Peace to 
call a full-time pastor and to pursue a revitalization strategy worked out with Pastor Bob Dealey (Director 
for Evangelical Mission) of our staff. The financial resources from the Central/Southern Illinois Synod 
provided in this covenant are available through the mission mindedness of members of Central/Southern 
Illinois Synod congregations that have closed in recent years. These financial resources come to us as a 
legacy of faithful saints whose generous gifts built and sustained word and sacrament ministry in local 
congregations for generations. We now steward these resources, grateful to God that the giving of those 
who have gone before us continues on through us.  This Mission Partnership Covenant is a pilot project. A 
year from now we will review and assess what we have learned from this pilot project and formulate 
conclusions regarding this approach in the future. 

 

Having sketched these three options with which we have experience, let me move on. 
 

4. Initiating new Word and Sacrament outposts. I don't really know what to call these; I'm still struggling for 
the best terminology. These are not likely to be mission starts as we traditionally have started them in 
decades past. I envision Word and Sacrament outposts that initially are shepherded by congregations; 
they may be intentionally designed to last for a limited period of time, may be committed to replicating 
themselves if they reach a certain size, may or may not ever become a self-standing congregation, may 
meet on days and at times other than Sunday mornings, may meet in homes. Whatever shape or form a 
new Word and Sacrament outpost may take, the case for new Word and Sacrament outposts mirrors the 
case for church plants or new mission starts.   

 

Consider this quote from Pastor Tim Keller (Redeemer Presbyterian Church [PCA], New York City): 
 

“The vigorous, continual planting of new congregations is the single most crucial strategy for (1) the numerical 
growth of the body of Christ in a city and (2) the continual corporate renewal and revival of the existing 
churches in a city. Nothing else—not crusades, outreach programs, parachurch ministries, growing 
megachurches, congregational consulting, nor church renewal processes—will have the consistent impact of 
dynamic, extensive church planting. This is an eyebrow-raising statement, but to those who have done any 
study at all, it is not even controversial.” 

Appendix I, continued... 
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I have sent to the Synod Council an audio file (mp3) of a lecture by Keller entitled “Why Plant Churches” as 
an addendum to my report. Please listen to that lecture; it will help you understand what I am trying to 
envision for our synod. That said, Keller has in mind the major urban contexts, such as Atlanta, Boston, 
Chicago, Dallas/Fort Worth, Los Angeles, and his own New York City. In our Central/Southern Illinois context, 
only the metro-east area of St. Louis falls within that demographic profile. Nevertheless, many of the basic 
points Keller makes are true of our contexts overall – even true of our rural contexts. “Big Box” independent 
churches are planting satellite church starts in such places as Edwardsville, Lima, Macomb, Mt. Sterling, and 
Marion. What interests me is how we might adapt Keller’s insights for our contexts. 
 

The transitions that I have sketched here are not our only options. But I believe that Christ has commissioned 
us to the challenging and exciting call to make new disciples. Yes, the reality in our synod is that as a synod 
staff and as a synod council we will need to manage church decline. We must do that with respect, care, 
gratitude, and Christian love. At the same time, there is a wealth of opportunity for us to connect people with 
the good news of Jesus Christ crucified and risen for the life of the world, if we set ourselves to that call. 
 

Appendix I,  continued... 

Appendix II 
 

A portion of the bishop’s report to Synod Council, January 2017 
Sowing Central/Southern Illinois Seeds of Christian Witness, 
Worship, and Evangelism – Part 2  
 

Let me begin with a bit of history. In 2011, our synod adopted a restructuring plan, with bylaw changes to 
effect committee structures, designed to make the synod’s ministries more responsive to all areas of the 
synod and to involve people from all the conferences in the synod. This restructuring was also intended to 
align our committee structure with a new configuration of duties for Directors for Evangelical Mission assigned 
by the ELCA churchwide organization, and to revitalize our committees. The synod has experienced some 
success with this. For example, synod assemblies no longer elect people completely unknown to voting 
members to be synod committee members; these elections happen in the synod’s six conferences, where 
people are more apt to have some familiarity with those for whom they are voting. And, some of our 
committees have, indeed, been revitalized. 
 

The initiative that culminated with the 2011 bylaw changes began in 2007 with planning for “Listening Posts” 
around the synod.  These “Listening Posts”, organized by a Synod Structure/Function Task Force (later called 
the Vision and Ministry Task Force), which reported to Synod Council. 
 

The Vision and Ministry Task Force presented a five-page, printed document, entitled Draft Report. An overall 
summary of the outcome of the Listening Posts is “the people shared a desire for connectedness, 
cooperation, coordination, and collaboration for a vision and ministry in our congregations and synod.” (Italics 
in original). 

Three specific areas of concern emerged:  
1. Committees and sub-committees 
2. Staffing 
3. Synod Assembly 

Four underlying themes undergirded the comments made in the Listening Posts: 
1. Identify a unified sense of mission 
2. Review and evaluate the function of the synod 
3. Consider a simplified organizational structure 
4. Improved communication among congregations, conferences and synod 

 

The desired connectedness expressed in the Listening Posts included greater connectedness between 
pastors/congregations and synod staff. 
 

I am open to conversation about the extent to which the hopes and intentions of the work of the Vision and 
Ministry Task Force and the 2011 bylaw changes were effective; but in this report, I will take this backdrop 
into our present context. 
 

Those of you who have been on Synod Council for a while will recognize parallels between that effort of 2007
-2011 and our work on synod mission, purpose, and priorities in 2015-2016. Let me turn again to the most 
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recent fruit of our Synod Council’s vision and purpose conversations. The Synod Council identified three 
leading purposes/priorities related to our “being” as a synod and three leading priorities related to our “doing” 
as a synod: 
 

Being, underpinning all we do: 
1. Discern and articulate the Spirit of Christ.  
2. Remind us of who we are (Lutheran, evangelists, spiritually empowered) and who we are not. 
3. Envision our Mission for sustainable growth and discipleship. 
 

Doing: 
1. Support and encourage effective congregational leadership by putting pastors in the pulpit and 

providing leadership in time of crisis. 
2. Facilitate collective decision making by convening and gathering the gifts of the synod. 
3. Communicate connectedness and caring with congregations and our broken world. 

 

What the Synod Council has produced is good work, important work. Now, for it to bear fruit in the synod, 
these purposes/priorities need to be developed into actionable steps. Actionable steps need to be specific, 
measurable, achievable, the responsibility of an identified person or persons, and time-targeted.   
 

Below, I have sketched a sample plan to illustrate a plan for acting on the fruit of the conversations. The 
sample plan begins with an encompassing vision statement. I admit that I have taken the liberty of crafting 
this vision statement in light of St. Augustine’s thoughts on rightly ordered loves that I presented at our March 
2016 Synod Council meeting. But I believe that a vision statement such as this frames the goal and strategy/
objectives/tactics and at the same time speaks to two “being” purposes/priorities established by the Synod 
Council, namely, to “remind us of who we are and who we are not” and to “envision our mission for 
sustainable growth and discipleship.” 
 

Also, this sample plan is not a complete plan. Specifically, the responsible person or persons would need to 
be explicitly identified for each of the objectives. This brings up a related point. These responsible persons 
may include synod staff. But it is not feasible to expect execution of such a plan to rest on the shoulders of 
synod staff. (I can talk about why this is the case, if you wish.) These objectives need non-staff people, lay 
and clergy, attached to them who value them and are excited about making them happen. As I see it, this 
sample plan needs only 12-15 people, from anywhere in our synod; and what I have seen of the love for 
Christ and for Christ’s church around our synod convinces me that there are easily more than this number of 
such people among us. 
 
Here goes. 
Vision: 
God brings us together now as Lutheran Christians in central and southern Illinois first and foremost to love, 
glorify, honor, and delight in God – the triune God who, incarnate in Jesus, has rescued us from sin, death, 
and the power of the devil in the crucifixion and resurrection of Jesus Christ. Moreover, God has brought us 
together to love one another and our neighbor, and to love all of God's creation, in proper order, so that we, 
our neighbors, and all creation can delight in God. Correspondingly, we worship and serve, responding in 
Christ's name to our specific, local circumstances and to our global opportunities. 
 

Goal (large concept): 
Support and encourage effective congregational leadership by putting pastors in the pulpit and providing 
leadership in time of crisis. 
 

Strategy, Objectives, and Tactics 
(Specific, measurable, achievable, responsible person(s) identified, time boundary) 

1. By September 2017, fashion a committee, subcommittee, or team located organizationally within the 
Synod Leadership Committee committed to this goal. 
a. Responsible person(s)? 

2. By January 2018, establish a Theological Education for Emerging Ministries (TEEM) protocol for 
placements in our synod. 
a. Responsible person(s) 
b. Preliminary strategy 

i. Research best practices; implement those suited to our context 

Appendix II, continued... 
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ii. Explore conversations with ELCA seminaries 
iii. Develop and implement a plan for communicating to congregations the potential for TEEM 

ministry in our C/SIS context 
3. By January 2018, produce a summary report that clearly delineates and compares the distinct gifts of 

Synodically Authorized Ministry and ordained ministry through Theological Education for Emerging 
Ministries 
a. Responsible person(s)? 
b. Review of relevant ELCA documents 
c. Review of C/SIS practice at this time 

4. By June 2020, expand the base of potential candidates for ministry that the synod has active contact 
with. 
a. Responsible person(s)? 
b. Preliminary strategy  

i. Research best practices; implement those suited to our context 
ii. Bring in a consultant to meet with youth workers, pastors, and LYO leaders 
iii. Develop a video library of pastors’ “call stories” 
iv. Develop a database of those who, at any age, have indicated that they are thinking about 

becoming a pastor or deacon 
v. Make timely and appropriate contact with those in the database 

Appendix II, continued... 


